Proceedings of Societies. [July, ARTICLE VIII. Mississippi Valley Association of Dental Surgeons. Fourteenth Annual Meeting.
We had the pleasure of attending this meeting, now the "oldest dental society," last February, and met with a very cordial reception from old friends. That Taylor, that it is best in back teeth to fill but little beyond the cavity. He also thought well of cylinders, and had no doubt fillings could be put in faster thus than by the mode he pursued. A year and a half ago, met Dr. Clark, of New Orleans, and he told him how to fill fangs. He (Dr. B.) never uses a tempered instrument in fang ; don't fill every fang, because he can't; he does not use wire in filling fangs ; uses little points of pure gold, runs these up and breaks them off.
The surface of the gold filling must be kept dry. If it gets wet, he stops and talks and takes a rest; dries the surface of gold with paper, then wets it with chloroform, and wipes again. This restores adhesion. Don't recollect now when he had a cavity overflow ; had filled cavities wet^ and saw no difference, but did not preach it.
Dr. Leslie said he would occupy a short time in making a few remarks on materials for filling. First, he would say of crystal gold foil, that if any remark he could make would induce any present to try it, he would cheerfully make it.
He did not know that he could say more than that there was no more adhesive foil in the market than it, and he 
